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Sidelines

The impressive ceremony between
the third and fourth quarters of the
Colgate game was Penn State's part
m the nation-wide tribute to a man
whose contiabution to American foot-
ball was invaluable—Knute Rockne.

lEEIMI
l'or the first time ui three

years of Nar.t.) play. Captain
Judy Lawli nas alment from the
starting lineup N% hen the Lions
took the field against the Colgate
gridmen on Saturday.

Geotge "Spike" Collins Nlas judged
the most outstanding Penn State
player in Satin day's game ugh Col-.
gate and alas awarded a paw of
Nettleton Algonquin shoes by Mont-
gomery's The three coaches as 110
made the selection were Bob Higgins,
Lan Conovet, and Dutch Hermann.

I=l=l
Captain Larry Belanger of the

Sy ratux• aross-eountry team has
as en first place in iner) dual meet
that the Orange lull and dalers
haie engaged in the, fall

IMIMI
l'ot the fii,t time in three yea. a

Penn State football team held an ad-
vantage °sal a =pi opponent when
the Lions obtained a 7-to.G lead
against Colgat, on Saturday. At the
end of the firot half of the Thanks-
gning Day game with Pittsburgh two
}ears ago, the Blue and White grid-
slats held a sundae margin, 7-to-G.

IMM!!
Penn State and Syracuse each

have four legs on the Intercol-
legiate Cross-Country cup. If
the Lion harriers retain their
championship non last year in
Neu York city, they wilt gain
permanent possession of the
trophy.

IMIIII
MI McMillan, Lion left tackle, has

Liken the phase of Cal Shav,ley,
last year's steady tackle. Shassley
played mom, during the 1930 season
than any other man on the team and
this year McMillen, a tackle, too, has
achieved the distinction of being the
hardest nailing griddo

I=o=l
In the cross-country Inert at

Syracuse Saturday rival Captain',
Belanger and Glassburn ran the
file-mile course aver the drum-
lines in less lime than Paul Reh-
m, in his record breaking time of
1929.

1=1:=1
For the second successive yeas

Penn State's haulers has e dispelled
defeat to a championship team at.
Sysacuse. Last yeas the Orange
liminess had Jousneyed to State Col-
lege as an undefeated group and
again this year they had an un-
blemished semi] until Coach Cart-
mell'a teals, set them down on Satur-
day.

-0-
Notre Dame's Ramblers defeat-

ed the third football team from
Penn.yls a= in three neeks
First they donned Pitt, 25-to-12,
then Carnegie Tech, 19-to•0 and
on Saturday they fended oler
Penn to the tune of 19-to-0.

When Pole, State and Ldngh meet
on Not enthet 28 at Philadelphia m a
football game fot unemployment
lef, it will be the second appearance
tot each team in that city this sea-
,on Ihe Lions played Temple at the
Owl Stadium on October 10, while Le-
high engaged Penn on Rankle, Field
a neck late,
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given the ball on Colgate's 1-yard
line. Lasich failed in an attempt at
the heavy Maroon line, but Moonves
sipped through left tackle for a
touchdoun. Captain I.Amich's place-
ment gave the Iliggins'-coached team
a one point margin before the lust
quarter ended.

Samuel Scores 'fume
Staging on their nun 45-vald

the Lions adtanced the pigskin to the
Maroon 22-yard linefrom whose Conn
passed to Moonves standing in the
end zone. The halfback dropped the
ball and Colgate put it in play on the
Maroon 20-yard line. By lolling up
five successive fast downs in one
match the Kenn= had succeeded in
scaling their second touchdown be-
fore the half ended.

With the same double pass play
that he had employed in scamp the
fast Maroon touchdown, Bob Samuel,
sophomore quarterback, tallied his
second sm-pointet of the afternoons
in the third quarter. Lister, Orsi,
and Antolini wen responsible tot the
other touchdowns for the Hamilton
•elen,en

To open the last quarter Lltstel
passed to Captain Orsi for the fourth
Colgate soon and berme the period
had ended Antolini, substituting for
Samuel, took the ball over the goal
line to end a fifty-five yard achance
Rowe who had replaced John Litster
was ready to plunge the ball over the
Lion goal line as the game ended

The victory for Colgate gase thel
Maroon a 2-to-1 advantage In three
games played, for the Kertmen de-
feated the Lions last year by a 40-
to-0 count. In 1911 the Lions ,
humbled a Hamilton ele,en to the
tune of 113-to-9.

The lineup•
Penn Stale (7) Colgate (12),
Slusser Anderson
Wahl LT Sthiebel
Curry LG Smith
C. Anderson C Marsland
Kane RG Hill
Berry RT B. Ellis
Brewster RE Orsi (e)
Snyder GB Samuel
Collins LII Reynolds
Subach RH Soleau
Wantshouse ____FB Litster
Penn State 7 0 0 0— 7
Colgate 6 7 012-32

Touchdowns, Penn State—Moonves,
Colgate—Samuel 2, Ors', Litster, An-
tolini. Point after touchdown—Las-

, ich (placement), Ulster 2 (place-
ment).

Substitutions—Penn State: Last&
for Wantshouse, Moons es lot Subacli,
Conn for Snyder, McMillen lot Wahl,
Stempeck lot Berry, Zawackt for An-
derson, Torrance for Zanacki, Cole
for Kane, Bedoski for Cole, Rosen-
berg for Brewster, Gtimshaw for
Slusset, Resell fat Catty, Laatu for
Collins, Harper for Laatu, Long for
Rome% NVentzel for McMillen.

Substitutions—C olga t e. PIon-
deck: for Schiebel, Blum fot Smith,
Meld for W Anderson, Antolini for
Samuel, Ask for Reynolds, Rowe for
Luster, O'Hara tot B. Ellis, Van-
Husen for Hill, Lee fur Ors], Peters
lot Mamland, Semis for Solead, Con-
toy for Ask.

Referee—E C. Taggart, Rochester
Umpire—D 13 Daugherty, Washing-
ton & Jefferson Head Llnesman—G,
W. Hoban, Dartmouth Field judge
—J. R Lehecha, Lafayette.

"You Can Get It at Metzger's''
SHOT GUNS FOR RENT

Single Barrel 50c per day—Double $l.OO per day

FRATERNITY STATIONERY REDUCED
Special 98c—Regular Price $1.75

GO Sheets-50 Em elopes
•

L. K. METZGER 111 Allen St.

FRUIT
The Pennsylvania State College Orchards

Fur the next tmo weeks, beginning Tuesday, October27,
fresh cider mull be on sale at theflint packing house. Bring
your own container. All winter varieties of apples s ill be
on sale at the same place as well as the town grocery stores.
A salesman will be onduty during business hours. Packing

house phone No. 913-R-4.

DEPARTMENT OF HORTICULTURE

THE PENNSYLVANIA STATE COLLEGE

Try Our 35c Lunch
COLLEGE DINER

Near Postoffice

---

IMaroon Victory
Penn State (7) Colgate (32)

Fust DON% ns 17
95—Yrads Gamed by Rushing__292
20 Yards Lost by Rushing
!10___Forward Passes AttemptaL-9
3—Fernald Passes Completed-4
2___Fornasd Passes Intereepted-2

155—Yanlage Gained by Passing_76
48_—_Aserage Length of Punts___-41

0 Average Return of Punts--_3
20 Penalties 95
3 1Fumbles

ACADEMY DEFEATS
'35 GRIDDERS, 6-0

Bellefonte Eleven Scores Lone
Touchdown on Blocked

Punt by Mike

Although they had the ball within
Bellefonte Academy's five yard line
twice, the freshman football gridmen
mete unable to capitalize on their

smiling chances because of misplays,
and a blocked punt gave the prep
school elesen a G-to-0 victory on New
Emmet field Satmday.

Twice in the third quarter the year-
ling eleven marched down to within
striking distance of - then opponents'
goal line and both times they lost the
ball, fitst on Taylor's fumble on the
five yawl stripe and again when Belle-
fonte mem crud on a Lion misplay on
the two yard line. Voight's superior
punting enabled the Academy to kick
out of danger and the chances for a
Blue and "White victory were quelled.

Bellefonte Scores
The lone touchdown of the game was

scored by the visitors four plays after
the opening of the second half. Fol.
losing the fug half in which honors
were evenly divided, Douglas returned
the kickoff to State's to enty-nine yard
line After Taylor was able to make
only too yards through the line, the
freshmen elected to kick Mike, who
played a stellar defensive role for
Bellefonte all theough the game, broke
the ough .to block the punt on the
twenty yard marker and sprinted the
remaining distance for the six-

Voight missed the try for
point.

A little later in the same period,
State's big scoring opportunity took
place Donald took Sigel's kick on his
non eleven yard stripe. After a ten
yard penalty had placed the ball on
the Academy one-yard line, Voight
Licked to his own twenty-eight yard
lino oheie State almost lost the ball
on a fumble by .Mikelonis Taylor
gained four yards on two thrusts at
the line, and then blikelonis passed
nineteen yards to Skemp for a first
down on the flee yard marker. Tay-
lot fumbled after the Nittany fullback
had been held without gain.

Volglit's bad kick at the end of the
quarto' gate Coach Lorry Conoter's
proteges another big chance. State
took the ball on the Bellefonte ten
yard line Taylor and Skemp plunged
through the line for nine yards and
the .Nittany fullback made a first

'down on the one yard marker as the
last quarter began. He carried it an-
other foot and a half before the Nit-
tany misplay gave the visitors the
ball.
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ROOTERS DEADLOCK
HAVERFORD ELEVEN

Undefeated Soccer Teams Fail
To Score After 2 Extra

Periods of Play

Unable to break a senseless tie at
the end of two extra five minute pei-
mds each, the undefeated Penn State
and Haverford soccer teams dead-
locked on the football practice field
Saturday morning.

Both elesens battled on even toms
during the game is ith the Scarlet and
Black on the defense most of the time.
The Nittany booters bet the pace with
lino offensive play infield, while the
Main Liners stood off the offense
with excellent work by then goal-
tendei and fullbacks.

In the first quarto, Eddie Knecht
at center forward failed to score
vlthen he hesitated by trying to sot
the ball up. Another chance to score
was stopped when Shorty Edwards,
outside left, turd to dribble too close.
A kick by Masters ten yards out pass-
ed orcr the goal net. Near the end
of the period, Haserfowl's attempt to
score failed when the ball went MCI
the net.

Lions Assume Offensise
' Several kicks for goal by the Scar-
let and Black failed to register in the
second setto after a few setimmages
around the. Haverford goal. Hank
Hartzler and Frank Evans bloke up
two consecutive advances by the vas-
Itors at the end of the quarter.

The third period was featured by
repeated Nittany offensives which
were continually stopped by the Hav-
Word defense Dutch Miller missed
a splendid shot by inches which was
followed with a potential goal kick by
Bill Tyson headed away by Hazard,
Haverford right halfback.

Stanton, Main Line fullback, fig-
ured inbreaking up numerous Nittany
advances in the third quarter, while
Zmtl, their star goalie, caught a cleat
kick by Tyson and knocked one out
by Chick Musser. A long dribble by
Shorty Edwards down the entice
length of the field sins Moken by the
Haverford defense at goal.

On one of seteral cornet kicks by
Edwards in the last quaff ter, Al Day-
kin, center halfback, was hurt when
he made a hard kick for goal. Late
In the period, Haverford entered hte
net but the point was nullified be-
cause they were offside. On a pass
from Miller, Tyson's try for goal was
thrown out by Emil in the closing
minutes of the last quartet.

Two extra periods were called by
I the referee in an attempt to break
the tie. A try by Havelford was
thrown out by Captain McKune at
goal near the end of the second pea-
hod. An offer for two more extra
periods by Coach Jeffrey nab de-
clined by James Mefete, Haverford
soccer tactician, and the game was
recorded as a scoreless tie

Er=l
Students entered In the inter-col-

legiate hotseshoe competatlon may try
fat high motes on the College courts
after 4 o'clock Tuesday, Wednesday,
and Thursday.

BIGELOW RUN
COAL

Philipsburg Coal Sl.OO Ton
The Best Burning and

Most Economical
COAL TO USE

Phones
Centre Hall 26-R4

State College 71
MILSOM BROS.

SQUABS
DELIVERED

For All Occasions
Dressed, Each 45c _

Order Day Ahead
Phone 651 Box 112

Bellefonte, Pa.

Prosperity Checks
Are Good at

The Corner

Our Opponints FARRIERS DEFEAT
SYRACUSE, 21-TO-34Latapette•Rutgera

The Maroon bottled up Jack Gross-
man effectively and consequently had
no trouble in taking a 22-to-0 decision
from Rutgers Saturday. The Leo-
poldo revealed a passing attack in
the Wright-to-Moss combination
which accounted lot two of then
touchdonns.

Close Sixth Undefeated Season
In Dual Meet Competition

Against Hill Runners

W. Virginia-W. V. Wesleyan
In a desperately fought game, West

Virginia subdued the threat of a
strong West Virginia Wesleyan eleven
Saturday and won out by a 12-to-7
sane. The Mountaineers upset the
dope by virtua of a supenor Hun and
a brilliant individual performance by
Leo Dotson, tater= fullback.

Lehigh-Princeton

With a 21-to-34 victory over the
Orange tanners at Syracuse Satur-
day, Penn State's }millers completed
the sixth season in which they have
been undefeated in dual meets.

Placing second, third, fourth, fifth,
and seventh the Nittany hdl and det-
ers won by a substantial margin from
the Hill team It was the first de-
feat of the season for the Syracuse
runners who had previously defeated
Hobart, Pittsburgh and Colgate.The East witnessed a no more sur-

prising victory in Saturday's games
than Lehigh's decisive triumph over
the Princeton Tiget, 19-to-7. Austy
Tate's proteges proved both that
their new sunning attack, which func-
tioned so effectively against Muhlen-
berg last meek, is something to be
feared, and that November 28 should
be a very interesting afternoon for
the Lions.

Time Nears Record Mark
Captain Glassburn and CaptainI

Belanger of Syracuse lan neck and
neck until the last 400 Yards when
the Hill ace pulled ahead to win. The
time, twenty-nine minutes and forty-
four seconds, was close to the record
set by Be'angel last week against
Colgate.

Grenningei, England, and King
with third, fourth and fifth places led
the next Syracuse runner, Streeter,
aho finished sixth. Van Cise in sev-
enth place completed the Lion scor-
ing Bateman, Harrison, and Sar-
gent, all of Syracuse, won the re-
maining harriers to place in the first
ten.

Wa)nesburg-Geneva
Scoring all three touchdonns

through the air, the Covenanters
played the Yellow Jackets at their
assn game and handed them a 19-to-6
defeat at Beaver Falls Saturday. It
N 4 65 Waynesburg's first defeat.

Temple-Yillanota
After spotting the Wildcats an

catty touchdown, Temple showed its
first real fight of the year by coming

back to defeat the Blue and White
eleven, 13-to-7. It was the Owls'
first daylight battle since they en-
countered the Lions October 10.

Dickinson-Gettysburg
Out expectations were fulfilled

when Dickinson and the Bullets
battled to a scoreless tie at Carlisle
Saturday. The Red Devils had a 7-
to-4 adsantage in first downs but
couldn't capitalize on their scoring

chances.
Syracuse-Western Resale

The dililng power of the Orange
machine was again demonstrated on
Saturday when Vic Hanson's proteges
overwhelmed Western Reserve by a
.33-to-0 tally Syracuse remains one
of the East's undefeated elevens.

Pitt•Carnegie Tech
Pitt is again champion of Smoky

City gridiron warfare by virtue of a
11-t0.6 victory stet the Plaid Satur-
day. The Scots put up a strong
battle but were powerless against
the heavy Panthers.

The smoke
you like.:. is
the smoke she
likes for you!

"Ilike to see a man smoke a pipe!"
You've heard your own girl say it,

perhaps You'resure to hear it nherever

p/ girls get together.
They puff assay

• at our cigarettes.
Butthey like tosee

• us have a go at the
' "strong,silentman's
' smoke"—a coin-
:, , panionable, time-

( i ,/ . 1 proven pipe.
V.. i There is some-

She Was youto pnac thing satisfying
a pspe about a pipe. It'sa

slow, reflective, hard-thinking smoke
—or a calm, relaxing, restful smoke.
The hunter's smoke, the fisherman's
smoke, the engineer's smoke—a man's
smoke, through and through.

And pipe smokers who know their
fine tobaccos tell you there's no blend
quite like the fine ;;..;-...
selected burleys of , ":-• ,•'•

&Igen orth the ...: • : ": '''

....

favonte tobacco in • . ' • . •

42 out of501eading lite'ke• ••••

colleges. •'. ' ' 0 ;'''::
Do tryEdge• i ,„,r. . „...:.:

worth. Per- r ', -R `1,':.;:•:,,- ~,_‘.Z.o..' ~

haps you will .:. . UP—-
like nasty ellas ••• •

mostmen seem Apipcusawfmg

to Edgeworth is at your dealer's Or
send for free sample if you wish. Ad-
dress Lams & Bro. Co., 105 S. 22d
Street, Rithmond. Va.

EDGEWORTH
SMOKING TOBACCO

Edgeuonh is a blend of fine old burleys
with its natural savor enhanced by Edge
worth's distinctive
and exclusive elev
enth process. Buy
Edgeworth any.
where mtwo Comm G 11(11011r11—Edgeworthßeady- 119 UTAIL
Rubbed and Edge-
worthPlugShce.All (V.Pfh
SIZCZ, :50 pocket ro epackage to SI.So MbRT
pound humidor no.

/

10'

The victoiy Satinday was the sixth
successive win registerd by the
Lions °vet the Syracuse team In
finishing second over the muddy five-
ibile course, Glassbuin registered
faster time than did Rekers who set
a record for the course in 1920. The
Nanny captain's time was twenty-
nine inmates and fifty-eight seconds,

BOND PAPER
Excellent for Pen, Pencil, or Typewriter

500 Sheets, 81/,xll Inches
$.75 and $.85 ,

(r,o Grades)
CALL

JOHN E. RYAN
Omega Epsilon Fraternity—Phone 07

FREE DELIVERY—WHENYOU NEED IT, ___- ----

Sensational Shoe Sale
Sweeping on day by day with increasing mo-
mentum this great super savings event shat-
teis all previous records of real bargain-giving.
It is ci eating widespread attention, for the sav-
ings in price are something unusual! You
should lose no time in getting here! If you
could only realize and appreciate what ex-
tremely vast savings await you, nothingcould
keep you away. Today is the fifth day. Be
here without fail!

Sale lasts only five mole days

College Boot Shop

The University of Buffalo
School of Dentistry

THREE YEAR CURRICULUM

The Next Regular Session Opens June 27, 1932
REQUIREMENT FOR ADMISSION

Semester
Hours

Mglish
•Chemistry

(of which ut (oust 1 hours should be oigunic)_
,Biology 6

Physics - 6
Dental Technology

Other credit sufficient to count two full years toward a
B. A. or B. S. Degree.

Students may take dental technology at this institution one
week previous to the opening of the regular session

Catalogue mailed upon request.

For further information address

School of Dentistry
25 Goodrich Sheet ' Buffalo, N. Y

Tuesday, NoVember 10, 1931

GRIDDERS REOPEN
PLAY TOMORROW

I. M. Football Tournament Wlll Enter
Second Round With 1 Games

Set on Elm Night

Intiaminal football competition wall
enter the second sound an tommrow
night's engagements Four genies
will be played each nightfrom now on
until the finals arc reached, Flan= E.
Schell '32, tournament head, has an-
nounced.

Sigma Chi is scheduled to meet
Alpha Chi Rho and Theta Kappa Phi
to encounter Lambda Chi Alpha at
7 o'clock tonight At 8.30 o'clock,
Phi Kappa will play Delta Upsilon
and Alpha Tau Omega will engage
the State club

Tomorrow night, Alpha Chi Sigma
will face Tau Phi Delta in the second
round openet and Beta Theta PI will
play Sigma Phi Epsilon Chi Upsilon
;will meet Pi Kappa Alpha and Beta
Kappa will encounter Theta Chi. B
T. U. and Phi Kappa Sigma, 2-3eor
Ags and Sigma Nu, Phi Kappa Nu
and Phc Epsilon Pi, and Phi Delta
Theta and Delta Theta Sigma are
scheduled gaines for Thursday.

Under the new system of holding
foui games each night, the first half
L played on one field and the second
period on the other Odd. This mac-
tice is followed because only one field
is lighted while a white ball must be
used on the other, according to Schill

approximately fourteen seconds slow-
er than that recorded by Belanger.

The Lion haulers will compete in
their last inset of the season when
they seek to retain the team chain-
pionslup at the annual Intercollegiate
cross:country run over the Van Cort-
landt Park course in Now York city
Monday.


